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In Biblical Theology, Ben Witherington, III, examines the theology of the Old and New Testaments as a totality. Going beyond an
account of carefully crafted Old and New Testament theologies, he demonstrates the ideas that make the Bible a sacred book with
a unified theology. Witherington brings a distinctive methodology to this study. Taking a constructive approach, he first examines
the foundations of the writers' symbolic universe - what they thought and presupposed about God - and how they revealed those
thoughts through the narratives of the Old and New Testaments. He also shows how the historical contexts and intellectual worlds
of the Old and New Testaments conditioned their narratives, and, in the process, created a large coherent Biblical world view, one
that progressively reveals the character and action of God. Thus, the Yahweh of the Old Testament, the Son in the Gospels, and
the Father, Son, and Spirit in the New Testament writings are viewed as persons who are part of the singular divine identity.
Sensitive to do a more than merely thematic reading of the Bible which strips texts out of their original context, Witherington's
progressive revelation approach allows each part of the canon to be read in its original context and with its original meaning. The
result is a Biblical theology that allows Jews and Christian's to dialogue about and appreciate the sacred scriptures in both
testaments. The capstone work of an internationally known theologian, Biblical Theology also offers new insights on key
theological issues, including the character of God, grace, covenants, salvation, election, and eschatology as they relate to the
doctrine of God.
This magisterial volume is a comprehensive survey of the doctrine and practice of baptism in the first five centuries of Christian
history, arranged geographically within chronological periods. Baptism in the Early Church covers the antecedents to Christian
baptism and traces the history of Christian doctrine and practice from the New Testament through the writings of the church
fathers of the fourth and fifth centuries. The book deals primarily with the literary sources, though it also gives attention to
depictions of baptism (primarily of Jesus) in various art forms and to the surviving baptismal fonts.Ferguson's thorough study
points to the central importance of baptism in the early church. Many blessings were attributed to baptism, but the two earliest and
most consistently mentioned are forgiveness of sins and the reception of the Holy Spirit; faith and repentance were necessary in
order to receive these benefits. Jewish immersion rites, the practice of John the Baptist, the meaning of the words used for
baptism, the literary descriptions, and the material remains argue that full immersion was the normal practice, and the evidence
from art is consistent with this interpretation.Containing nearly everything currently known about the early Christian ritual of
baptism, with extensive citations to the primary and secondary literature, Ferguson's Baptism in the Early Church is destined to be
a standard reference work."
"Writings in Connection with the Donatist Controversy" by Saint Bishop of Hippo Augustine (translated by John R. King). Published
by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary
fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each
Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to
produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
What is the Holy Spirit? Many di?ering names and interpretations surround this frequently misunderstood subject. Even Christians
who go to church every Sunday cannot seem to agree on what the Holy Spirit means to them. Through concise study of biblical
passages that clearly teach about the Holy Spirits identity and purpose, Understanding the Holy Spirit throws light on misplaced
notions of the Holy Spirit, exposing its true meaning as the power of God. Youll walk away knowing what importance the Holy
Spirit holds in your everyday life; why the Holy Spirit doesnt pertain to just one Christian denomination; and how a clear
understanding of the Holy Spirit can improve your spiritual health. Discover how the Holy Spirit relates to God the Father and the
Son and how the Holy Spirit reveals Gods presence. Whether you are a new Christian, a lifelong believer, or someone who simply
wants to learn more about the qualities of the Holy Spirit, Understanding the Holy Spirit serves as a guide for biblical knowledge
and spiritual wellness.
For the Spirit, being somewhat forgotten is an occupational hazard. The Holy Spirit is so actively involved in our lives that we can
take his presence for granted. As they say, familiarity breeds contempt. Just as we take breathing for granted, we can take the
Holy Spirit for granted simply because we constantly depend on him. Like the cane that soon feels like an extension of the blind
man’s own body, we too easily begin to think of the Holy Spirit as an extension of ourselves. Yet the Spirit is at the center of the
action in the divine drama from Genesis 1:2 all the way to Revelation 22:17. The Spirit’s work is as essential as the Father’s and
the Son’s, yet the Spirit’s work is always directed to the person and work of Christ. In fact, the efficacy of the Holy Spirit’s
mission is measured by the extent to which we are focused on Christ. The Holy Spirit is the person of the Trinity who brings the
work of the Father, in the Son, to completion. In everything that the Triune God performs, this perfecting work is characteristic of
the Spirit. In Rediscovering the Holy Spirit, author, pastor, and theologian Mike Horton introduces readers to the neglected person
of the Holy Spirit, showing that the work of God’s Spirit is far more ordinary and common than we realize. Horton argues that we
need to take a step back every now and again to focus on the Spirit himself—his person and work—in order to recognize him as
someone other than Jesus or ourselves, much less something in creation. Through this contemplation we can gain a fresh
dependence on the Holy Spirit in every area of our lives.
Het leven van een jonge joodse vrouw die haar familie de rug toekeert en trouwt met een zwarte baptistendominee, verteld door een van
haar twaalf kinderen.
In this issue we will continue four lines of ministry. The first line--The History of the Lord's Recovery--contains chapters 14 through 17 of
Fellowship concerning the Urgent Need of the Vital Groups, which are in volume 3 of The Collected Works of Witness Lee, 1991–1992.
These chapters cover vital points concerning the vital group practice, an earnest talk concerning the practice of the vital groups, being
burdened with God's loving concern for sinners and with converting sinners into members of Christ for the carrying out of God's economy,
and fellowship concerning the living contents of the vital groups. The second line--Words for New Believers--contains chapters 9 through 12
of Crucial Truths in the Holy Scriptures, Volume 1, which are in volume 3 of The Collected Works of Witness Lee, 1932–1949. These
chapters cover topics related to justification, reconciliation, regeneration, and eternal life. The third line--Maturing in Life--continues with
chapters 3 through 6 of Reward and Punishment, which are in volume 3 of The Collected Works of Witness Lee, 1955. These chapters cover
various aspects of the gospel revealed in the Gospels and Acts, God setting aside a portion of His salvation as a reward, reward and
punishment in the New Testament, and the time, duration, and intention of reward and punishment. The fourth line--The High Peak of the
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Divine Revelation--continues with chapters 2 through 5 of God's New Testament Economy, which are in volume 3 of The Collected Works of
Witness Lee, 1984. These chapters cover the Word's incarnation and the Son's living on the earth, the Son's death in His humanity with His
divinity through the Spirit, and the Son's resurrection in His divinity with His humanity.
In het bos gebeuren verbazingwekkende dingen: bomen communiceren met elkaar. Bomen die niet alleen liefdevol voor hun nageslacht
zorgen, maar ook voor hun oude en zieke buren. Bomen met emoties, gevoelens en een geheugen. Moeilijk te geloven? Misschien, maar het
is waar! Boswachter Peter Wohlleben vertelt fascinerende verhalen over de onverwachte en ongelooflijke vaardigheden van bomen. Hij
combineert de laatste wetenschappelijke inzichten met zijn eigen ervaringen uit het bos, en creëert zo een opwindende nieuwe kennismaking
met levende wezens die we dachten te kennen, maar nu pas echt leren begrijpen. En zo betreden we een compleet nieuwe wereld... Het
geheime leven van bomen is een onweerstaanbare liefdesverklaring aan het bos.
"Saturday Night Thoughts" by Orson F. Whitney. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses
every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we issue
the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers
and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
In Gift and Giver, a substantial revision of his 3 Crucial Questions about the Holy Spirit, prolific author Craig Keener takes a probing look at
the various evangelical understandings of the role of the Holy Spirit in the church. His desire is for Christians to "work for consensus, or at
least for unity in God's work despite our differences on secondary matters." Employing a helpful narrative approach and an ample number of
stories, Keener enters into constructive dialogue with Pentecostals, moderates, and cessationists, all the while attempting to learn from each
viewpoint. He seeks to bridge the gap between cessationists and Pentecostals/charismatics by urging all Christians to seek the Holy Spirit's
empowerment. His irenic approach to this controversial issue has been endorsed by charismatics and non-charismatics alike. Sure to
provoke helpful dialogue on a topic that has caused unfortunate divisions within the church, Gift and Giver will be a valuable addition to
college and seminary courses on pneumatology. It will also be helpful to lay readers interested in a balanced discussion of spiritual gifts.

The Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Jesus, dwells among us and showers us with spiritual gifts. Here Stephen Binz has chosen key biblical
texts to help readers discover how to rekindle the fire of the Holy Spirit and allow Gods Spirit to manifest these divine graces and
spiritual gifts more richly within them. He shows how the same Spirit who inspired the prophets and evangelists and who filled the
life of Jesus now blows within and among all Gods people.
This handbook of Anabaptism and Spiritualism provides an informative survey of recent scholarship on the Radical Reformation,
from the 1520s to the end of the eighteenth century. Each chapter offers a narrative summary that engages current research and
suggests directions for future study.
Jesus Christ is the greatest man who ever walked on earth in a bodily form. He is the greatest teacher humanity ever known. He is
the Only Savior of the Human soul. The Holy Spirit is continuing the works of Christ on earth working with and through the
believers in Christ to bring salvation to lost souls. Take His Words and apply them for your daily victory. Good Morning Jesus &
Holy Spirit devotional book feeds you every morning with a word from Jesus to meditate upon and to inspire you throughout the
day. Jesus is the Word according to John 1:1 and a word from him will keep you close to him, thereby strengthening your
relationship with God. The Holy Spirit takes the word of Jesus and makes it real and applicable. The Holy Spirit gives us insight,
revelation, illumination, and inspiration through the words of Jesus Christ.
Jesus as depicted in the Fourth Gospel is remarkably dissimilar to the Jesus found in the synoptic gospels. In this book,
Witherington places the Gospel of John within its proper literary, historical, social and theological contexts. What emerges is a
compelling argument that the Gospel of John has an agenda for mission, in addition to concerns for discipleship and community
life.
John Colwell presents a robust sacramental theology for Protestant churches. He maintains that a doctrine of the Trinity leads us
to conceive of God's gracious engagement with his creation as one that is mediated through that creation. And this lies at the
foundation for an understanding of the sacraments. Colwell further argues that the Church and Scripture confer context, definition,
and validity on all other sacramental events. The final section reconsiders the seven Sacraments of the Catholic tradition in the
light of the understanding of sacramentality developed earlier in the book: baptism, confirmation, the Lord's Supper, cleansing,
healing, ministry, and marriage. Colwell discusses the Sacraments from an evangelical perspective but with a committed
ecumenical intent.
Do you want the Holy Spirit’s presence in your life? Within these pages, you will discover the importance of the presence of the Holy Spirit in
the believer’s life. R. A. Torrey also reveals the work of the Holy Spirit in helping to bring unbelievers into the kingdom of God and: How to
receive God’s favor and blessings The way the Holy Spirit imparts life to the spiritually dead Our need to follow the Holy Spirit’s guidance
How to have a personal relationship with the Holy Spirit The biblical promises that relate to the Holy Spirit These eternal issues--and many
more--are covered in this in-depth examination of who the Holy Spirit is and His work in our lives. Followers of Christ, as well as those
searching, will be permanently transformed as God’s divine power flows through their hearts.
De dieren op een boerderij komen in opstand tegen hun meester de mens en nemen zelf de macht in handen. De varkens, die lang tevoren
in het geheim hebben leren lezen en schrijven, werpen zich op als de natuurlijke leiders van de revolutie. Zij staan immers op een hoger
intellectueel peil dan de andere dieren. Ze breiden hun voorrechten steeds verder uit en vormen een nieuwe elite, even oppermachtig als de
oude heersers. De catastrofale ineenstorting van deze gemeenschap kan ten slotte niet uitblijven. Animal Farm, geschreven in 1943, is een
klassiek geworden satire op een totalitaire staat en samenleving, die vandaag de dag nog niets aan zeggingskracht heeft verloren.
Of Water and the SpiritBaptism and Mission in the Christian traditionCanterbury Press
This collection of studies in honor of François Bovon highlights the rich diversity found within early expressions of Christianity as evidenced in
ancient texts, in early traditions and movements, and in archaic symbols and motifs.
According to the latest official figures, the Church of England conducts over 2,600 baptisms every week and their popularity seems to be on
the rise. The figures for christenings and for adult baptism alike both show an increase of around 5% on the previous year. The opportunities
that this presents for mission are clear. As a teacher of ordinands and readers (who cannot officiate at baptisms but who are often involved in
baptism preparation), Phillip Tovey surveys the Church’s understanding and practice of the rite of baptism from the days of the New
Testament to its meaning in today’s secular society, and uniquely explores the missional dimension of the liturgy of baptism.

After years in the Reformed church, Nancy began to hunger for something more. Then, snowmageddon hit in Idaho and Nancy
and her husband Bobby were looking for a church they could attend closer to home. God providentially directed them to Faith
Lutheran, where they soon found that their beliefs regarding the Lord’s Supper aligned more closely, and they were soon to find
out that baptism really does save. This is their journey out of the Dutch Reformed understanding and into Lutheran theology.
A leading scholar of early Christian art and worship shows how images, language, architectural space, and symbolic actions
convey the theological meaning of baptism.
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Keener's commentary explores the Jewish and Greco-Roman settings of John more deeply than previous works, paying special
attention to social-historical and rhetorical features of the Gospel. It cites about 4,000 different secondary sources and uses over
20,000 references from ancient literature.
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